Golden Slipper Burns Bright As Sophs and Seniors Carry It Home

Shirley Lagejob

With Sophs done won dat
Since dey're out in style
and Sophs and Seniors are-
ning.

Golden Slipper burns bright as Sophs and Seniors carry it home.

Alumna tells of her memoirs and her love of the college and her experiences as a student. She describes the beauty of the campus and the joy of being a student.

Ruth Brown is GSCW Nominee for Home Ec. National Society

The Georgia State College Home Economics Club has announced that it will nominate Ruth Brown, a Junior, to represent the college in the National Society of Home Economics.

Ruth Brown has been a member of the Home Economics Club since her freshman year. She has served as the club's treasurer and has been involved in numerous projects and community service activities.

The nomination was made by the Home Economics Club of Georgia State College in honor of Ruth Brown's outstanding contributions to the field of home economics.

IBC Viewed Film

Saturday Night

Miss Mary Whalen, a 1955 graduate of GCSW, attended a viewing of the film "Sunday Night" at the movie theater in downtown Atlanta last spring and enjoyed the movie.

The film was made by the Motion Picture Association of America and is a drama about the lives of people on a Sunday night.

The film received positive reviews from critics and was a box office hit.

Seniors Give Dance

Les Broder

All you socialites get your feet in motion to the tunes of the Senior Class Band, who are sponsoring a Christmas dance for the enjoyment of the Senior Class.

The dance will be held on the evening of December 10th. The seniors have worked hard to make this a memorable event for all.

At the end of the dance, the Senior Class Band will perform a special number for the Senior Class.

The Colonelle

November 24, 1959

Georgia State College for Women

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Presents Fall Program in Russell Auditorium

NOTED GUESTS TO ATTEND ATLANTA SYMPHONY

Morning comes, and the GSCW nominee is Leslie C. White, an Atlanta Symphony Orchestra member.

Juno and Joachim, from the GSCW orchestra, are on the program.

White will be joined by two other women in the orchestra.

The symphony will perform a selection of works by Mozart, Beethoven, and Chopin.

The performance will be held on the evening of December 10th, in the Russell Auditorium.

Choir Sings "Messiah"

The Millikin Community Choir will present Tchaikovsky's "Messiah" in its fall concert on December 3rd at 8 p.m.

The concert will be held at Millikin University and is free to the public.

The choir, under the direction of Dr. Robert H. Stearns, will be joined by the Millikin Symphony Orchestra.

The performance will feature "Messiah" in its entirety.

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo Presented Very Delightful Program

The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo was presented in Russell Auditorium on November 17th, and was well received and enthusiastically received by students and other members of the community.

The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo is a group of professional dancers who have been performing for over 50 years.

The performance featured a variety of ballets, including classical pieces and modern works.

The dancers were well received by the audience, and the performance was a delightful experience for all present.
SEGREGATION EDITORIAL

DRAWS REGENT'S FIRE

Quoted from The Red and Black:

"The Regent's fire was one of the greatest events in the history of the University."

Examination has been threatened. The line is not what we are or what we are not, but rather we are what we are not. Examination is designed to help us determine our strengths and weaknesses.

Campus Candids

Did you know that two men on the current Georgia Tech faculty have never been married? One is E. H. Rich, who has given birth to a boy, and the other is S. L. A. Sir, who has given birth to a girl? Both are unmarried.

Three President graduate students, all of whom have been married, have been married to widows. Two of them have been married to widows who have had children, and the third has been married to a widow who has not.

The second round of a play, a new play, and a play that has been performed before. Our favorite is the one that has been performed before.

Campus Candids

As the end of the Red and Black year approaches, Mr. Harris does not agree with the notion that we are in a panic. He feels that it is just the right time to celebrate and enjoy the end of the year.

We believe that the student body should be encouraged to participate in the celebration and enjoy the end of the year. We also believe that the student body should be encouraged to participate in the celebration and enjoy the end of the year.

The final round of the season has been greeted with enthusiasm by the student body. Many students have expressed delight at the conclusion of the season and have expressed hope that it will continue.
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Y's Owl

Before you leave for Thanksgiving, try to live it up a bit. Eat something nice and healthy for dinner, and then go on a long walk. Enjoy the weather and the company of your family. This is the perfect time to reflect on all that you are grateful for.

Sophie's Little Friend

Hear Many More

Uncle Remus Tales

Lillian Robbins

The big event had finally arrived. We had practiced "The Time Goes By" and it was time for the Sina to end. The curtains opened and the most realistic big cats and the great story teller Uncle Remus created a scene of the scene. All the people were seated in the audience and the story began. Uncle Remus stories that he always looked forward to. In Uncle Remus' front yard were two little pickaninnies who led the audience songs in perfect rhythm.

The characters in Uncle Remus' stories traveled down the aisle or Highway 41 in an almost endless procession. I enjoyed the big fat Negro mammy with her many colored scarves and other Negroes with their large baskets of flowers on their heads. The sight was almost like real life. A little bit of poppy over the edge of one of the buildings. I could distinctly remember the story that Mother used to tell me about Negro Rabbit and the wall. I would have liked for my little sister Dorothy to have seen Negro Rabbit hopping down the highway on his way to see her doll. The turtle crept slowly down the road. As the heat wailed she crept from side to side having enough laughter behind. The trees, vines, and rosebushes which were frequently made me feel as if I were in the country near a big corn field.

To love this long procession, some of the characters performed a trick act when they sat on the stage. The old Negro mammy fell off the stage on the line to see if they were dry. Several others had a similar scene while another two some played ball. They even had a little baby and Negro Rabbit picking up sticks while trying to make the two baby balls. The wedding ceremony of the mammy was so emotional.

A hand of bowled dogs played while the little Negro boy in a suit overalls and his sister in her brown calico dress took the ladies' entrance step. While these songs were still being sung with great pup, the negro cotton-pickers came by the mammy as they huddled off from work. Following them was the little boy's mother who grabbed him from Uncle Remus' side and let him off to support. The stage lights slowly faded and the dying rays of the evening sun shone on the jolly face of old Uncle Remus.

Happiness

Priscilla Leonard

Happiness is like a crystal, Fact and emotional, clear and clean, Broken in a million pieces, Shattered over and over. Now and then along life's pathway, Let some shining fragments fall, But there are so many pieces No one ever finds them all.

You may find a bit of beauty, Or an honest store of wealth, Or another just because you Cultivate honor, love or health. Vain is to chase a glimpse of you, Broken is the perfect ball, Close to as many spotted No one ever finds them all.

Yet the wise, as they journey, Treasure every fragment clear, Fit them as they may together, Imagining the shattered sphere, Learning ever to be thankful, Though their shreds of it is equal; For it has so many pieces No one ever finds them all.

Like I Tell you on DRAGNET

*Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette in America's colleges

Enjoy the one cigarette that's low in nicotine—highest in quality. Change to Chesterfield today—get smoking pleasure all the way!

Jack Wells

全国性志愿机构开展的一项程序，国际教育和文化交流项目，国际教育学院。注意：各年的实际内容，包括克里的行程和学生，对于每个人来说都是不同的。在W.U.，每个人都参与。每年，W.U.的委员会都会被建立起来。 nurture 教育，关注。